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Convention Issue 2020

We Serve Wyoming
Celebrate 100 Years of Lionism in Wyoming by
Coming to the State Convention

Cheyenne is the host city for the District 15 Lions state convention. Our home
away from home will be Downtown Cheyenne and the Historic Plains Hotel.
The Cheyenne Lions Club, the state’s first club will be 100 years old and the
host club.
Discover what the Downtown Cheyenne Historic District has to offer within walking distance from the Plains
Hotel. Explore one of the four fascinating downtown museums. Visit one or more of the beautiful art galleries.
Shop at the several small shops that are in many historical buildings. Indulge at the many dining and drinking
establishments for coffee, brews, snacks and fine dining.
Participate in the convention, experience Downtown Cheyenne and take home new
memories.

Greetings From the District Governor
After visiting 12 clubs, I am filled with
excitement about all that has been
happening around the State. What has been
accomplished over the past year has shown
what Lions can do - “We Serve”.
As I enter the last few months of my year
as District Governor, there are still several
clubs I would like to visit with and get to
know better. One of the things I want to
DG Craig Thompson
encourage is for all clubs to send
representatives to attend our State Convention in Cheyenne, June 4-7,
2020. It promises to be an exciting time for all as we start to trend
towards the future of “Lionism”! Hopefully we can still have all
Wyoming Lions Clubs show at least a membership growth of +1
towards our future. We will have great speakers at the convention.
Past International President Joe Preston, from Arizona, will be our
main speaker.
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The 3rd Annual Lions Challenge for Visually Impaired Youth will be
held June 4, 2020, the first night of the Convention. We would like all
clubs to send 2 or 3 items for this Allen H. Stewart Lions Camp School
fundraiser.
There is no “Parade of checks “at the convention. A friendly
reminder to send in your checks to Dave Orr, 224.
See THOMPSON, 8
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State Convention
Historic Plains Hotel – Cheyenne WY - June 4-7, 2020
Thursday, June 4
3:00 – 5:00 pm
6:00 – 9:00 pm
Friday, June 5
8:00 am – 6:00 pm 9:00 am – 12:00 Noon
12:30 pm
1:30 pm
1:30 pm
5:30 pm – 9:00 pm

9:00 pm
Saturday, June 6
7:00 am - 6:00 pm
7:30 – 9:00 am
9:00 – 9:15 am
9:15 – 10:15 am
10:15 – 11:00 am
11:00 – 11:30 am
11:45 am – 12:00 noon
12:00 noon – 1:30 pm
1:30 – 1:45 pm
1:45 – 2:30 pm
2:30 – 2:45 pm
2:45 – 3:15 pm
3:15 – 3:30 pm
3:30 - 4:00 pm
4:00 – 4:15
4:15 - 4:45 pm
4:45 – 5:30 pm
5:30 – 6:00 pm
6:00 pm
6:30 pm
9:00 pm

Registration
Plains Hotel Lobby
3rd Annual Lions Challenge for Visually Impaired Youth
(Auction fundraiser for the AHSLC S@ Alf’s Pub)
Registration
Plains Hotel Lobby
Tour of State Capitol
Possible address by the Governor of Wyoming at the Capitol
Allen H. Stewart Lions Camp Board Meeting
Wind River Room
Lions of Wyoming Foundation Board Meeting
Wind River Room
Rocky Mountain Lions Eye Bank Board Meeting
Powder River RM
Night on the Town – Entertainment/Dining on your own
Friday on the Plaza –Free Concert Beer and food available - Depot Plaza
Dining on your own
A list of dining experiences will be available.
Do It Yourself (DIY) Pub Tour
Hospitality Room
Room 224
Registration
Displays
Breakfast Hosted by RMLEB
Break
D15 Cabinet Business/General Session
Mick Barrus – A Fundraising Opportunity
AHSLC Annual Meeting
Break
Lions of Wyoming Foundation Lunch
Break
Genetics Testing
Jenny Van Horn, RN,
Break
Radical Resiliency
Steve Welker
Break
District 15 Elections
Break
Wyoming Hall of Fame Induction Ceremony
Conversation with PIP Joe Preston
Break
Social No-Host Bar
District Governor's Banquet
Hospitality

Plains Hotel Lobby
Pre-Function Area
Range B & C
Range A
Range A
Range A
Range B & C
Range A
Range A
Green River Room
Range A
Range A
Peacock Lane
Range B & C
Room 224

Sunday, June 4
8:15 am
9:30 am
11:30 am

Breakfast on your own
Celebration of Life
Cabinet and Summit meeting
Convention Adjourns

Range A
Powder River RM
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Enjoy the 3rd Annual Lions Challenge for
Visually Impaired Youth
By John Harper, PID
The 3rd ANNUAL LIONS CHALLENGE FOR VISUALLY IMPAIRED YOUTH is the opening evening event of our
District 15 Convention where the beneficiary is our summer school for visually impaired youth at the Allen H.
Stewart Camp on Casper Mountain. Thursday evening will be an adult activity where Lions and the Cheyenne
community will celebrate that Lions will have been in Wyoming one hundred years that weekend! The
Cheyenne Lions Club was chartered June 5, 1920.
The evening will feature food, cash bar, door prizes, games, art, cash prizes, club recognitions and most of all
a fun live auction. This is a fundraising event. There will be a multitude of ways to donate whether attendees
wish to give a little or have more fun and give a lot.
Every club in the state is asked to provide items for the auction. Clubs who do not have a member in
attendance are being asked to send items with neighboring clubs who are attending. Gathering items to make
gift baskets is suggested. Here are some suggestions of items that sell well at similar events in Cheyenne:
University of Wyoming gift items, sportswear, blankets
Wyoming produced items
Items of interest to Lions
Whiskey, wine and beer from local distilleries, wineries or breweries and related items
(Many offer personalized labels options for events)
Locally grown and packaged foods
Meat
Certificates for get-a-ways at resort locations like Cheyenne Little America, Saratoga Inn
Be creative as there are things unique to your area
Artistic creations
Antiques and garage sale items do not sell. Please, DO NOT bring any.

We are working with a Cheyenne man nicknamed “ALF” who know how to make an event exciting and fun.
His events have raised over one million dollars in Cheyenne in just a few short years. This will be a great fun
event. We even are letting you sleep in on Friday morning!

Alf’s Pub 1622 East 19th Street, Cheyenne
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Governor Gordon Invited to Address
the Wyoming Lions!
By John Harper,

This year the Wyoming Lions are celebrating their
100th anniversary in Cheyenne where the first club in
Wyoming was chartered on June 5, 1920. On June 5,
2020 the attendees of the state Lions Convention will
be touring the newly renovated Capitol Building before
gathering in the rotunda where Governor Gordon is
scheduled to recognize the history and importance of
the Lions Clubs in Wyoming. A proclamation is being
prepared for him to read proclaiming the importance
of the contributions that Lions and volunteers make in Wyoming.
Lions are welcome to do self-guided tours of the Capitol Building all morning. There is a guided tour at 9 AM
starting in the rotunda that will last around one hour before the Governor speaks in the rotunda. Please let us
know on your registration form that you will be there for the guided tour as the number of people is limited. If
enough are interested a second tour will be scheduled for after the Governor’s remarks.
The legislature saved money for years to renovate the Capitol. You will be amazed at the result as the
renovation was clear to the very depth of the building. This was not a cosmetic repair. Everything appears as it
did in the original construction. It is known as the “People’s House.” You will be proud and remember visiting
your Capitol for a lifetime.
When the tour and remarks are done you are invited to tour the downtown Cheyenne area and find lunch at
one of our fine eateries.

Renovated Rotunda

The Capitol’s central rotunda
features four new sculptures.
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Wyoming Lions Welcome
Past International
President Joe Preston to
the State Convention

Joseph “Joe” Preston, of Mesa, Arizona, USA, was elected to serve as president of The International Association
of Lions Clubs at the association’s 97th international convention held in Toronto, Ontario, Canada, July 4-8,
2014.
Past President Preston is a fleet sales manager.
A member of the Mesa Thunderbird Lions Club, Past International President Preston has been a Lion since
1974. He has held many offices within the association, including club president, zone chairperson, district
governor and council chairperson. In addition, he has served as leadership, Lions Quest and MERL chairperson
for his multiple district. He was also chairperson of the 1994 International Convention in Phoenix, Arizona, and
the 2003 USA/Canada Lions Leadership Forum in Portland, Oregon; and a national multinational coordinator
for Campaign Sight First II where he exceeded his goals.

In recognition of his service to the association, Preston has received numerous awards, including the 100%
Club President Award, the 100% District Governor Award, a Key Member Award, a Medal of Merit, 11
International President’s Awards and an Ambassador of Good Will Award, the highest honor granted by the
association to its members. He is also a Progressive Melvin Jones Fellow.
In addition to his Lion activities, Preston is past president of United Way of Yavapai County and a former
board member of the Lions Foundation of Arizona.
Past President Preston and his wife, Joni, also a Lion and Melvin Jones Fellow, have two sons, one daughter
and nine grandchildren.
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Steve Welker is the Speaker at
the LOWF Luncheon

By Dave Orr PDG

The Annual Meeting of the Lions of Wyoming Foundation will take place at the luncheon
on June 6, 2020 at the Wyoming State Lions Convention in Cheyenne. Our guest speaker
will be Lion Steve Welker of Arizona. Here are some quotes from his web site:

“Steve Welker hasn’t always been blind…..
“Most people have never been blind. So most people can’t fully understand
Steve—but Steve Welker can understand them.
“That’s what makes his message so powerful. His story is about a tragedy that
has been turned into a triumph of spirit in a world so many of us simply take for
granted—but Steve Welker cannot.
“When Steve was 37, he thought he had everything going for him. He had a great career, great wife
and twins on the way. Steve was leading a charmed life, that was until April 30, 1994. Then, in a
matter of seconds, everything changed! In one seemingly senseless, unfathomable moment of
disastrous coincidence, just days before the birth of their twin boys, both Steve and Kristi were severely
injured in a car crash, and Steve lost his sight forever.
“Seeing no other favorable options, Steve learned how to sharpen his resiliency skills and eventually
build a new, rewarding life. He has gone on to become a successful businessperson, author, speaker,
father and husband. Using his story as an anchor, Steve shares how the closing of doors in your life are
signals to start looking for new doors. He explains, by example, how to look for the doorknobs, not the
locks.
“In Steve’s presentation, he shares how he was able to overcome the challenge of losing his sight in an
automobile accident and how he put his life back together to become the husband, father and
successful businessperson he wanted to be. The presentation is inspirational, uplifting and yes, even
humorous.”

Lion Steve Welker’s presentation should be an exciting program for the Luncheon.
Later in the afternoon, Lion Steve will host a session where he will explain his “Radical Resiliency” approach to
living, which he developed in response to his sudden blindness.
Steve Welker joined the Ahwatukee Lion’s club in Phoenix, Arizona in 2009. He went through the chairs,
eventually serving as club president. He headed the pancake breakfast committee and was active in all club
activities, including White Cane Day and the poster contest. In 2014, Steve transferred to the Chandler Lion’s
Club, where he currently serves on the board of directors. He heads the Christmas dinner/annual meeting, and is
involved in Blinded by Delight, a committee that puts on events to demonstrate to the general public how blind
people do things. Events have included a movie in the dark, dinner in the dark and art in the dark. He is also on a
committee that puts on special educational presentations to the blind community. These events have included
technology for the blind, guide dog education and informational presentations about community rehabilitation,
recreation and talking book and radio reading services.
“I believe most people, when they truly accept their limitations, can develop or uncover from within
themselves an ability to overcome great odds.” – Steve Welker
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Friday Night on the Town is a New Experience
On Friday Night, June 5, Wyoming Lions will have the opportunity to experience
what Downtown Cheyenne has to offer. This is a service to our members to do
whatever they want to in place of a banquet at the convention site. We encourage
Lions to gather in small or large groups or by themselves, look at the options, and
plan a night full of entertainment, food and beverage.

Options will be described. Some will offer special deals or discounts. All will be
explained when you register.
Downtown Cheyenne will be a busy place. Across the street from the Plaines Hotel is Friday on the Plaza which
consists of free band concerts, beer and food trucks. Or maybe you want to try a DIY (Do It Yourself) Pub Tour
with five breweries close by. But maybe you would want to enjoy a quiet dinner at one of the many restaurants
serving a variety of food. Below you will find a listing of what is around as of 2019. Remember we will give you
information as to what is available at the time of the convention.
Try this new way to celebrate a Lions Friday Night at a convention and have fun!

Here is a way to get your
discounts before you arrive.
Welcome to Cheyenne!
Welcome to Cheyenne, Wyoming! Wherever you’ve blown in from, we are
happy to have you! Hungry? Thirsty? Looking for something to take back
home with you? Visit Cheyenne has gathered together deals from local
favorites to help you dig into our not-so-sleepy little cow town. Come explore Cheyenne, shop local, and save some bucks! The pass is FREE and
will be delivered via email or text and can be used immediately, so savings are just a tap away!
https://Explore.Cheyenne.org

The "Buck Off" Cheyenne Savings Pass is a collection of
restaurants, hotels, attractions and more offering deals
and discounts to redeem during your visit.
Your pass will be instantly delivered to your phone via
text and email and is ready to use immediately! There is
no app to download. Your pass can be saved to your
phone’s home screen for easy one-tap access.
When visiting a venue, simply present your phone to the
attendant to redeem available discounts.
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Convention Hotel and Meeting Spaces
Historic Plains Hotel
1600 Central Avenue

Cheyenne

307-638-3311
Standard Queen

$85.00

Standard King

$95.00

Standard Double Queen

$105.00

King Suite

$115.00

Double Queen Suite

$125.00

Call the hotel directly .
Ask for Wyoming Lions Club State
Convention room block.

Thompson

From Page 1

for the Foundation. All the proceeds will be shown during our Noon luncheon on Saturday. Please make sure
that you state on your checks where you want the funds to go to.
The 2019-2020 New Voices Initiative promotes gender parity and diversity and seeks to increase the number of women, young adults and underrepresented populations within our association. It features a diverse
group of Lions who strive for excellence in one of four areas: Service, Membership, Leadership, and Marketing.
District Governors are a key part of the New Voices initiative, as it is up to them to select and nominate four New
Voices in their district. I am continuing to look for potential nominees. Please let me know if you know someone
who would qualify in one of these four areas.
Part of my campaign is asking Wyoming Lions for donations to help with the fires down in Australia. You can
do this either by sending your checks to LCI with in the memo “Australian relief fund” or you can send them to
Jim Reynolds, 5149 McCue, Cheyenne WY 82009. I am asking that each club to consider donating towards the
Australian Fires relief fund. Any amount would be greatly appreciated!
Keep up with the great work all of you and see you in Cheyenne!
Let’s make them “Roar”
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Are You Planning to Run for a State Office – 2020-2021?
By Jim Reynolds D15 Cabinet Sec/Treas
If you plan on running for a state office: 2nd VDG Elect, or one of the board
positions that are available, please make sure to submit your letter of intent
and a letter of endorsement from your club to DG Craig Thompson, PO Box
1563. Gillette, WY 82717,and a copy to Cabinet Secretary/Treasurer Jim
Reynolds, 5149 McCue Dr., Cheyenne WY 82009 (jreyno9153@aol.com)
We have the following candidates to date:
● Robin Walters, Cheyenne Sunrise Lions Club – District 15 – DG
(2021-2022)
● Bruce Heimbuck, Cheyenne Sunrise Lions Club – Rocky Mountain Lions Eye Bank (2021-2024)
If you have served as Club President and are interested in being a Zone Chair for 2021-2022, please
contact District Governor Elect Analyn Reader. aarvark@yahoo.com.

Has Your Club Paid Their State Dues?
By Jim Reynolds D15 Cabinet Sec/Treas
Nearly ¾ of our clubs (29) have paid their District Dues for 2020. Thank you!! If your club hasn’t yet paid,
payment would be greatly appreciated.

If you need another copy of your dues invoice, please let me know. (Jim Reynolds – jreyno9153@aol.com)
Thanks for all you do as Lions for your community and individuals in need.
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Allen H. Stewart Lions Camp and Board Have
Been Busy
By Gary Roadifer, Chairman
Last summer was a busy year at the Allen H. Stewart Camp. The
camp vision statement, “To provide an excellent facility that supports
Wyoming Lions programs for people with special needs” was fulfilled.
The following is what group used the camp and how many were
served: Camp Postcard Camp – 110 children – at risk youth, ARC
Camp – 75 children – disabled in wheelchairs, Down Syndrome Kids Camp – 70 children, Haven on the Road –
50 children, Wounded Warriors – 40 adults, Volunteers of American – 100 children, wedding, reunions, etc
throughout the year – 500 people, Cabinet Meeting, and the Wyoming Lions Leadership Institute – 12 Lions.
The summer of 2020 will be just as fulfilling having the above groups back, plus having the Summer School
for the Visually Impaired and a camp for youth suicide prevention.
The AHSLC Board has worked hard and has established an operational budget for 2020 – 2021 year. Also,
the AHSLC Board has approved a list of projects to be completed this year. That list will go out to Lions Clubs.

Don’t forget the 3rd Annual Lions Challenge for Visually Impaired Youth. This auction will be held in Cheyenne
June 4th at Alf’s Pub from 6:00 to 9:00 pm. Alf is well known for raising funds for service organizations in
Cheyenne with his Thankful Thursday. He is donating his time, knowledge and place for our auction. Over the
years he has raised over $1 million for service groups. We appreciate his assistance. We are asking Lion Clubs
of Wyoming to donate 2-3 items to be auction. The money raised will go to supporting the Summer School for
Visually Impaired Youth.

We are asking Lion Clubs of Wyoming to
donate 2-3 items to be auction. The money
raised will go to supporting the Summer School
for the Visually Impaired.
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Your Lions Eyeglass Program is Progressing
By Roger Epp, PDG
The Rawlins Lions club would like to thank all the clubs that have contributed to the Wyoming Lions eyeglass
program. We at the Rawlins Lions would like to thank profusely all the clubs that have provided glasses since
August 1. When we asked for permission to start this, we didn’t have a clue as to the success of the program.
We can now say that the support is tremendous.
As stated in a previous We Serve article, the Wyoming State Pen welcomed us to come share some of the
talent that is available at the pen. There have been 2 trustees assigned to work with us, and they are great. We
had our first face to face with them on December 19 where they showed us the operation and how they handle
the glasses. They have been working 7 hours a day, 5 days a week, pretty much since the beginning of the program. It is reassuring to us to see how organized and meticulous they are. Although our visit with them wasn’t
an all-day thing, it appeared that they complimented each other well.
Since August 1, they have processed and “read” 7,080 pairs of glasses. They have been neatly put in boxes
and returned to us for storage. Then it dawned on us in attendance. There must be some way to organize the
glasses other than just read them. So, I contacted Lion Brian Ballard, and he says yes, there is a protocol that
has to be followed with the glasses. As well as sorting them as to men’s, women’s, etc., they also must be sorted as to prescription power. Great! Now we must handle 7,080 pairs of glasses all over again. Part of the learning curve.
Fortunately, the pen has agreed to let us return the “read” glasses and have the trustees catalogue them for
us once we receive the protocol. We in Rawlins firmly believe that a minimum of 15,000 pairs of glasses can be
had by the fall of 2020. And of course, that is with the help of all 40 Lions clubs in the district. How can you
help? Easy, as central distribution points have been set up in a few cities. They are as follows:
Casper
Yellowstone Garage
355 W Yellowstone Hwy
Contact: 307-262-7256

Cheyenne
Red Lion Hotel
Greely Hwy & Fox Farm Rd
Drop glasses at front desk

Wheatland
Mud Springs Vision
404 9th St
leave at the clinic

Riverton
Riverton Vision Center
300 N Broadway Ave
leave at the clinic

We are currently looking for drop points in other cities, so if your club would like to help with the cause,
please let us know. We are really looking for someone in the Rock Springs or Green River area to step forward.
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Leadership Opportunities Are Available
By Gary Roadifer, PDG GLTC

District Governor Elect Analyn Reader has just finished the District Governor’s Training in St. Charles, Il. She is
gearing up and is excited to be your district Governor in the 2020-2021 year. DGE Analyn Reader, and VDG
Robin Walters, will be attending the Regional Vice District Governor Lions Leader Institute April 3 rd-5th, 2020 in
Albuquerque, NM. PDG Gary Roadifer just finished the Faculty Development Institute and now will be attending
the Regional Vice District Governor Lions Leader Institute as faculty member for the Institute.
The Wyoming Lions Leadership Institute will be September 10th-13th at AHSLC on Casper Mountain. Starting
this year, the Colorado Lions and the Wyoming Lions are joining together to hold the Leadership Institute. This
was done for several reasons: to avoid conflicts with the calendar and to foster more Lionism between the 2
Districts. We anticipate participant from New Mexico, Arizona, Colorado, Idaho, Utah, and Wyoming. Application
and a notification bulletin can be found on the District 15 website, https://www.lionsofwyoming.org. The
District 15 voted to pay the registration fee for Wyoming Lions that attend the Leadership Institute.
For a grand time, a tremendous learning experience, and collaborating with fellow Lions plan to attend the
2020 US/Canada Leadership Forum that will be in Louisville, KY September 17-20.
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Lions of Wyoming Foundation Reports
By PDG Dave Orr, Executive Director

We wish to convey several important messages to Wyoming Lions!

Support you have given to the Lions of Wyoming Foundation in the
past is greatly appreciated. We hope you will find it in your club’s
budget to provide continuing support. We depend upon donations to
fund grants to assist clubs such as yours with the cost of surgeries,
hearing aids and other needs of your local residents. Remember also that donations to the Foundation are
tax deductible to individuals.
Perhaps your club could become a 100% Friends Club by making a $20 donation for each club member.
(Some clubs have increased their annual dues by $20 in order to support the Foundation as a 100% club.)
Since the Allen H. Stewart Lions Camp has been designated as a District 15 Signature Project,
donations to the LoWF have dipped. We wish to remind you that donations made to the Camp through the
Foundation are passed directly through to the Camp. The AHSLC also needs and deserves the support of
Wyoming Lions. We hope you will continue to support the Lions Camp as well as making contributions to
the LoWF.
The Foundation’s Board members would like to facilitate a program for to your Club. We can use an
internet connection, a computer and a big screen TV to present a video interactive program live at one of
your club meetings. Contact one of your Foundation Board Members or Lion Dave Orr for more information.
Expect a call from a Board member to set up a program soon.
Another way to support the Foundation is to honor a member or supportive community resident with an
LoWF Award. A “Bill Winland Award” plaque will be awarded for a $1,000 undesignated donation to the
Foundation. A “Silver Lion” comes with a $500 undesignated donation, and a “Bronze Lion” is presented for
a $250 undesignated donation. (One Wyoming Club awards a “Bronze Lion” to each outgoing club
president.)
For additional information about donations, grants for patient assistance or receiving tax deductions for
individual donations, contact Executive Director PDG Dave Orr.
We would also like to ask for your input on an important matter. The LoWF Board is would like to hold a
state-wide fundraising effort that would serve to draw support from outside our Lions Clubs – the general
public. In years past the Foundation held raffles for a variety of prizes: a trip to the Pro-Bowl in Hawaii, a
Bison Hunt, and a week in Aruba in a condo no longer owned by LoWF. Would your members have an idea
for a state-wide fund raiser that would benefit all clubs that participate as well as the Foundation? We
would like to hear your ideas. Will you send any ideas you might have to Executive Director Dave Orr? We’ll
appreciate your members’ input.
For more information on the Lions of Wyoming Foundation:
www.lionsofwyomingfoundation.org
or call Exec. Director Dave Orr at 307-222-8460 or
email him at liondave@lionsofwyomingfoundation.org
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Rocky Mountain Lions Eye Institute Foundation Reports
By PID John Harper, President Board of Trustees
A huge Lion’s ROAR to those who responded to the end of the year request for
funds. The Rocky Mountain Lions Eye Institute Foundation has no revenue source
other that the generosity of individual Lions and Lions organizations. Thank you for
your support.
Mission 20/20! is nearly two thirds of the way to our goal having received cash
and pledges. The Foundation is asking for Lions to identify entities that may be
interested in assisting with funding for the equipment for five exam rooms. The
Rocky Mountain Lions Eye Institute was expanded leaving part of fourth floor and
all of fifth floor as unfinished shell space. This spring the shell space on fourth floor will be completed. There will
be twenty exam rooms, common areas and lobby on the south side of fourth floor. Thank you for the assistance
in meeting this challenge. Funds raised by the Foundation will be used as the required match for grants from
LCIF.
The Foundation is the recipient of two gifts this fall that are the results of Lions who placed the Foundation in
their wills. Gifts have also been received from memorials. We encourage Lions to do their legacy planning and of
course would like to be remembered in those plans.
During the spring conventions there is opportunity for a new member to be added to the Board of Trustees.
One District 15 trustee position up for election. Interested Lions must be in good standing with their clubs. They
should be endorsed by their club and that information submitted to the District Governor Thompson and Cabinet
Secretary Reynolds to be on the District ballot at the District June Convention. Information about the Foundation
and the duties of the Trustees can be received by contacting the current Trustee for their District of the Officers
as listed in the Wyoming Lions Directory. There is also great information on https://rmleif.org
Cell Sight at UC has announced that the research about being able to transplant manmade retinas is
progressing so quickly that they are already placing manmade retina cells in the eyes of pigs. Pig eyes are very
similar to the human eye. This is an exciting time in medical technology. Who would have ever dreamed back in
the 1980’s how this Lions project would prosper? The Colorado and Wyoming Lions have much to be proud.
When you drive down Colfax and see the medical buildings, remember that it was the Rocky Mountain Lions Eye
Institute that was the first building on the Campus. It was the Lions who were standing there with cash in hand
that was the seed money to start the entire complex. The Rocky Mountain Lions Eye Institute remains the only
building on Campus that is solely dedicated to one discipline, ophthalmology. We serve magnificently.

LCIF Campaign 100 Melvin Jones Challenge
By PID John Harper

District Governor Craig Thompson has challenged all clubs to donate funds to have Melvin Jones
Awards to be presented at the Convention in Cheyenne. The awards will be presented by Past International
President Joe Preston. Order the awards from LCIF on line at https://cdn2.webdamdb.com/
md_QHkWdKNUqy23.jpg.pdf
You may have the awards sent directly to John Harper, 1000 West Laughlin Road, Cheyenne, WY 82009 or
bring them to him when you come to the convention.
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We Remember…
Forever a Lion
Don Williams, a 55 year member of
Cheyenne Lions Club
Leo Scherr, a 6 year member of
Cheyenne Sunrise Lions Club
Glen Flyr, a 23 year member of
Guernsey Lions Club
John Dorsey, a 45 year member of
Jackson Hole Lions Club
James Kondrach, a 29 year member of
Lingle Ft Laramie Lions Club
Marvin Cronberg, a 61 year member of
Medicine Bow Lions Club
Harold Mayfield, a 64 year member of
Medicine Bow Lions Club
Larry Stolworthy, a 44 year member of
Medicine Bow Lions Club
William Boulden, a 42 year member of
Newcastle Lions Club
William Porter, a 54year member of
Riverton Lions Club
Roy Phillips, a 24 year member if Ten
Sleep Hyattville Lions Club
Melvin Krotz, a 21 year member of
Torrington Lions Club
Donald Birkle, a 14 year member of
Wheatland Lions Club
William Vines, a 51 year member of
Wheatland Lions Club

Lions of Wyoming District 15
Craig Thompson District Governor
craigthompson191@yaoo.com
Bob Lyons
Immediate Past District Governor
bobdiane@rtconnect.net
Analyn Reader
First Vice District Governor
aar4vark@yahoo.com

David M. Orr PDG,
Executive Director,
Lions of Wyoming Foundation
Dorr7111@gmail.com
Glenda Reynolds
Publications Chair
grlebhart

Robin Walters
Second Vice District Governor
billrobinwalters@icloud.com
James F. Reynolds PCC
Cabinet Secretary/Treasurer
jreyno9153@aol.com
Leland McDonald PDG
Global Membership Team Coordinator
(GMT)
lelmcdona@msn.com
Bonnie Harrison
Global Service Team Coordinator (GST)
b_dharrison@bresnan.net
Gary Roadifer PDG
Global Leadership Team Coordinator
(GMT)
garyroadifer@rtconnect.net

Remember
These Dates!
Does your club have a project or program
worth R-r-r-oaring about? Wyoming Lions
want to hear about it! Send information and
photos so we can roar with you!

District 15 State Convention
June 4-7, 2020
Cheyenne, WY Plains Hotel
103rd LCI International Convention
June 26-30, 2020
Singapore
WY Lions Leadership Institute
September 10-13, 2020
AHSLC on Casper Mountain
202 US/Canada Leadership Form
September 17-20, 2020
Louisville, KY

Please send your articles and photos as
email attachments, if possible to:
grlebhart@aol.com or mail to:
Preferred text format : Word
Photos: jpg

Lion Glenda Reynolds
Publications Chair

